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PRACTICE
If

been asked to affiliateIthelf
National Student CommItt e

a body organized for the pu
gathering and unifying the
of college men al" over the
on the subjects being disc
the Armament Confererce

ing on in Washington.
The details of the plan

with the

This i
rpose of
opinions

c

u

nt

Uuntry,
ssed in
ow go-

are as

follows:

1. Distribution of posters on the
causes of war, to be displayed on

the campus.
2. Passing of resolUtionls giving

the student body's stand on the sub-

ject of Limitation of Armaments.
3. A series of articles to run in

the weekly paper. (These are op-

tional.)
A ten cent per man assessment

will be made on any college partici-

pating, to pay organization ex-
penses for printing, distribution of

iTeopreniors of college men will

be of tremendous influence on the
United' States Senate. when they
come to act on the decisions of the
conterence-indeed, this influeire
may be the determimig factor-.

flrida has not yet taken action

PROMIEN MEN
ENTERTAINED AT
BANQUETJ MONDAY

'GATORS LOSE FIRST TWO GAMES OF
EXTENSIVE ROAD TRIP; ALBANY Y

WINS 27-17;
Dr. Murphrce Was Toostntaster. DR CA

Faculty Members and Experi- I A O DIt~i~
ment Station Staff Were Pres- I ns nn a u
ent.

HAS BEEN STARTED

pracie eanth:"a o bag bu
40 aspirant5 for track honors an-

Swered thecall of Captains Ryder

charge oa all track workv o the Ui

versity.
Only light work will be done dur-

ing the next two weeks ard then
the men. will be separated into
squads according to the judgment of
the coaches.

The track itself is fast rounding
into shape under the watchful eyes
of the Military Department. The
straightaayis excellent shape

entire track will be in just as fine
condiion.

Track practice will start every af-
terncon at 4 o'clock until further
notice and every track man is ex-
pected to report to Captain Ryder.

Witj the abundance of good ma-

terial that is showing up coupled
with the great training that will be
given by the excellent coaches, Flor-
ida should make a Lame for her-
self throughout the country, and
this can be done only through hearty
.cooperation and faithful work of

every loyal Gator.
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'hItltdUniersity of florida has

the University of the ptivelege of

being able to entertain such a dis-
tinguished company of visitors, ie

(Contlnued on page eight)
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G aters Ione to Albany 1' andf

Camp Henning in tirsit games' of road trip. V
9 Track practice begins under 9

Y coaching of Capt. Rider and j9 Capt Atkinson.
HaroldProcter heard in ,plen- 9I did cencert-.9New course to be offere in So-$ cial Scientce department. 9

SRolln protesreasy victim for

SA. A. E. setretar to be here soon.$

itBudget coiunittee holds regular

Inter-fraternity games pot]
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LIGHITFUL PROGRAM
Se cond Number In Lyceum

Course Pleased Large Audi-
ence of Student Body in Gym-
nasiuqi Last Friday.

A number of distinguished visitors
to the University were entertained
'at a banquet held in the Commons on
Monday evening. Dr. Murphree pre-
sided as toastmaster. About 65
members of the faculty and the Ex-
periment Sttin sta wee present.

committe appointed by the Ntional

inspect the activities of the Uni-
versty.These men were: Dr. L.

R.Jones, head of the department of
plant pathology of the University of
Wisconsin and chairman of the Com-
mittee on biology and agriculture of

the National Council of Research;
Dr. S. L. Capen, director of the Am-
erican Courcil of Education; Dr.
William H. Burns, agriculturalist
and sugar beet specialist of the U. S.

department of agriculture, and J. S.

Carrol, representativ of the Potash

presidnt 'of eFlorid Euain
association iand superintendent ofIcheels of Velusia county, ard niem-

bmr of a couttee from the Florda
Educational Assctiation~ were ase

honored guests. Dr. H. U'. Chase,fp resident of the Uniersity of North

because of missed railroad connec-

tiorts at Jacksonville
Dr. Murphree in his opening ad-

dress expressed the appreciation by .

Umsb to I

gits of Fh
S.,CaptEB
Fudive and
Sd bootng

Mr. Harold Procter and his sup-
porting artists, Miss Mary E. Raes,
violinist, and Miss Margaret Everett,
pianist, afforded the student body a
very delightful evening last Friday
with their musical accomplishments.

After introducing his acconipan-.
sswho had already won the heart

of the audience, Mr. Procter, the
well-known tenor, opened the Ly-
ceum program-by rendering the foF-
lowing songs: "Be Thcu Faithful
Unto Death." "Queen of Shet,''"
"Lend Me Your Aid." and "In An
Old-Fashioned Town." The reach
and voue of th snger's voic are

Jtion is unusually clear, and his note,
e xceedingly rich-.

Miss Mary E. Raes played several
selecto i l the violin, accompanied

by piano. The "Minuet" by Bee-
thoven particularly struck the audi-
eie. A reverberating trmn o ap-

severalendtr piees had bee played,
however, did the enthusiasm of the
University men subside.

Following this. Mr. Procter again
favored the audience with such ar-

"Frind 0'Mine," 'The Little I ih
Girl," and "Old Docter McrGi."

coupled withr anu eotional apea
touched th heart-strig uf every

Deven." by Russet, which Mr. Proc-
tei sang especially for the young
men, caused miwh laughter and en-
joyment to all.

The attractive pianist, Miss Mar-
garet Everett, played a solo entitled
"Ponchinelle," by Rachmianioff. H.r
deft fingers which tapped the keys
of the piano with itecredible dexter-
ity. produced a marvelous effect.

Mr Proeter \ next songs were
Kipling "Mother 0' Mine,' "On
theSoad to Mandalay." and "Rollin'
Dow- to Rio.'

The violinist very appropriately
played "A Serenade' by Shubert. for
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Guard
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Smith

Hardy

Pryse
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Potter. Thompson and (Grav sub-
stituted for Florida. Fouls, Hardee
three out of eight; Mot', one out of
tb,'.
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CAMP BENNING 45-13
Byrd and Newton Show Good

Defensive Ability Against Al-
bany-Camp Benning Gets
Partial Revenge for Football
Defeat.

Albany, -a., Jan. :30 -In one of
te betgame of asket bdl lever

Y. M. (U A. defeated thetUn v-er~I~
of Floria here tonight 27-17 The
game was rough at times but ne'er

The Giators. ate a big husky bunch
land their exces of avoirdupois ne -
essarnly caused then, to appe ir
tougher than they really were.
Sumpter, the Ajtburn referee, in-
sisted that the tactics employed by
the Floridians were not fouls and
refused to call many on them, only
two 0 f the eight being personal
fouls. The first half of the game
Was very close, ending with Albant
only One point ahead, but in the set-
end frame the midget players of the
local quintet passed the sphere with
dazzling brilliance under and over
a t iant invaders, completely bfi-

them to four points in the second
section. Rasehals and Malone play-
I d brilliant defensive ball for Al-
batty at guard positions in the last
half. The Cators resorted to mafl
long shots, some of them for more

but onlyoof theased found the
basket.
FDuncan and Newton of the Gators,

were members of Coach Kline's foot-
ball eleven that made the best record
last fall ever hung up by a Florida
pigskin crew. Newton and Captais
Byrd. the other guards, played won-
derfully on the defensive for the
Floridians thehr great height enab-
1ng them to leap into the air and
snatch passes just as Newton prob-
ably snatched them on the receiving
end of forward pas.
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W. G. WELLS ADDRESSES
CLUB

AG.
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In the business session I
it was voted that each men
ting a picture on the Ag. C
in the Seminole pay a ci
fifty cents. Buck Carilon wi
to collect the money.

President Chatham
Walker, Wilson and Ames
aittee to proceed with
niests for tryouts for thedea.

Poflowiug adjournment
meeting the new officers
through the well-known "k

following,
~ber put-
lub page
harge of
as elected

appointed
a con-

arrange-
Georgia

of the
were run
ielt line."

J. &. BODIFORD
and

JOS. 3. SEYKOBA 9
Ph. 107 Camvfi, h
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PEABODY CLUB NOTBSI

The Ag. Club meeting on Monday
evening, Jan. 16, was featured by
an address on "Plant Pathology"
by "Willie Green" Wells of the Ex-
periment Station staff, and election
@1 club officers for th, third quarter.

Mr. Wella told the club that the
study of plant diseases under scien-
tilec direction is a comparatively
neaet dewelopneut. The need for
abc invetigaons is particularly
1Slt whom a new disease comes into
a previously mnifected area and
flits Preat destruction on one of
the principal crops. The outbreak of
a new disease of the tobacco plant
bn the gneat tobacco growing set-
tics of northwest Florida was cited
os an example. The tobacco grow-
4r3 we. nabhle to develop methods
to control so State aid was called.
As expert from the Experiment S6-
tiou was sent out and the Legisla-
tare appmpriated $30000 for the es-
tahlishment of a sub-station at Mad-
iso, where investigations leading to'
the control of tobacco diseases are
being conducted. Mr. Wels aFso
showed how the Plant Pathologist's I
study of Melanose, a disease of cit-
rut, causing rough fruit and 5tem-
rot, had been of mueh benefit to the
citrus growers of the state. The

Clu tharmlngapplauded the speaker

Election of officers for the third
quarter then proceeded. The follow-1
ing men were declared elected: I
President, Foster Chathanm; viCe-'
president, Bill McBride; secretary
and treasurer, Jack Geiger; reporter.
Robert Wray; and critic, Larce
Richbourg.

will be held on
Monday evening, January 31. 192C.
We anticipate a goodly numbe'- will

be present. The program for this
meeting wili be posted on the bule-
tin board in the hallway of Peabody
Hall and we hope that all will take
note of the same so that we may
have an interesting me:.ng. as

usual,
gins

after the new semester be-

J. D. Wheeler. Reporter.

Presbyterian C. E. wants to see

you Sunday evening at 6:30 o'clock.
Do yur sleeing in th afteron

FARR LITERAIr soicETy

Owing to the Stetson game iMon-
day night January 16, the program
of Farr Lit, was limited to the regu-
lar semi-annual election of ofthers-.
Mr. Lee Ball was unanimously elet-
ed president, to succeed Mr. Russell
King, who, in accordance with the
custom of Farr Lit, retires to the of-
fice of critic. Mr. King was also
elected vice-president and chairman
of the program committee.

Mr. Richard Slas was elected secre-
tary-treasurer, and Mr. K. K. Hansen
was re-elected reporter.

After a hotly contested election Mr.
V. K. Bradshaw was elected ser-.
geant-at-arms, and as his able assist-
ant, Mr. W. S. Middleton, was pres-
exited with the office of corporal-at-

short heunew presdent made ani c
cellent speech, in which he brought
out several good ideas, notably a sug-
gestion that Mr. King receive two in-
itiations- one for each office. This
was joyfully received and passed
without opposition, and after a short
intiation the meeting was adjourned

Photographs. but differently
day or night, rain or shine w

,ew ught.Vansickel s Studio.

made,.
th nyv
South
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'The Semi-amna! installation of

officers took place on Monday cvn-
jug, January 16. 1922. The follow-
aug officers took the oath of 9fi ce:
President, Mr. C. B. Simmons; vice-
president, H. L. Tolbert; secretary
and treasurer, A. L. Work; reporter,.
J. D). Wheeler; anid sergeant-at-
arms, Ellit Moorn. While Mr-.
Obrien, the retiring president, is to
be critic for the ensuing term.

Mr. Luper was taken in as a new
member. He will receive a warm
reception on our next meeting.

We are pleased to know that Pea.
body Club winl be represented in the
debate with Louisiana State College
by Messrs. H. C. Johnson and Dixon,.
wbo won the hguor to represent our
University on the second Friday in
March. We are sure that these
men will make a good showing for
our University at that time.
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Basement Language Hall

New Line of University Jewelry and Stathm
Large Assortment of Pennants, FreshmanCq

Memory Books, Etc.

Everything For the Student

DROP IN

0170 F STOCK
TALO

CleaningAlteration
Phone 254 Gainesville, 7lorit

The chapter house of the Delta
Rho Fraternity, the newest addition
to the fraternity houses of the Ui-
versity City, which has been under

c onstruction since last October, will
opened about FebruAry 15th. It

as located just a block from Un,-
versity Avenue, on Unlifn and Ninth
streets.IThe bousq is designed along the
Spanish style of architecture, being
about three times as long as wide,
but having no outside porch. Five
arches give entrance to the house
and open onto a built-in tiled sun

porch, known as the living porch.
Each archway has a double Frenchdoor. Two small coat and hat closets
are also built in from the porch.

The stairs are directly across the
jsun porch from the central arch,
.and on either side of the stairs is a
small sleeping room. Each has a
bathroom, and will accomodate two
men. Next to the small rooms at
either end of the building 1s a large
sun-parlor or room, the one at the
north end being the library, and the
one at the south end the living roorni.
French doors open into these rooms.
These doors may be thrown open
from the porch and the two rooms
and porch used together for social

purp se nBotht en rooms have fire-

,n each side wall.
The Rrcorgi floor i5 occupied by

sleeping .porches. locker rooms,
hower room and a linen closet. The

shower room is in the center, with
doors leading into both locker rooms.
Thtee !ocker rooms. In turn, open I
ont. the sleeping poiches, givirg two
locker rooms and two sleeping
porcs with the shower room be-
tween. In the locker rooms are in-
dividual bureaus asd wardrobes.
Provision has been made whereby the
dressing rotms may be heated by
either electricity or gas. The bath-
room has an 8O-gallon hot water
tank, with gas connection. A short
ball connects the dressing rooms
with the stairway and linen closet,
which is large enough to accomodate
the linen of all the men. The attic
will be used as a storage place.

Thewals f hae building are o*f

vantage of being war in winter,

buildings inihed in white stucco.
an the roof js of green composition

The property is owrd by the
Delta Rho Chapter House Associa_-
tioni. The two lots together measure
100x120 feet. The entire project of
financing, building, and furnishing

directors, whse person is oRalph
Stoutamire, Albert R. Caro, Dr. Wi!-

on Newell Royall P. Terry, and

PHONE 1

N. D. Cooper,-Agent; Room 13, Buckman

PICK YOUR WAY TO

ACROSS FROM A. C. L. DEPOT
The best place to eat after all. Our prices are as reasonabt
as you find. The flavor that "mother'" cooking has.

"ASK THE COLLEGE MAN-HE KNOWS"

$5.00 MEAL TICKETS FOR $3.90

a- -in

UNIVERSITY MEN ALWAYS WELCOME AT

McDO WALL'S
ICE CREAM

PARLOR
MAKE YOURSELVES AT HOME

Agency Holflngsworth's Unimual Cwndse

HUfl() AND SCHOENBORN
Tampa, Florida

ICE CREAM, LUNCH AND CIGARS
508 Franklin Street

SEE
Vidal Drug Company

FOR DRUGS, STATIONERY. TOILET ARTICLES
CANDIES, SOUVENIR CARDS, WATERMAN pENS

V I- I
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I AERICAN SHOE REPAIR CCAND SHINE PARLOR
Louis Eliades, Proprietor

115 W. MAIN STREET, N.
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,PS9 Harris
Giantr Ni~r .
*flsbmfl Wray
kiebard Sits -
zobent Pien
HaroLd Kiock .
ix. K. Hanami, Oay Die

Sports Editor

ad. Woodbmrry, William Part'
Mansour, Frank Elmer,
Beds, L. L. Thompson-.

-- E-diton-4hf
. Managhng Edivr

Assistant Managing Editor
Sporting Editor

- -. Society Editor

E xchnges
personals

- - -- - - - Richard Sias

REPORTERS
enteR' Beach Hazard, J. D. Wheeler. Fred
RoNf B uchkey, Rubert Webk, William Do-

BUSINESS DBPARTMD4T
Algal Whit .
BSeam Wiasa

BUmiaes
Assistant Barines.

Manager
Manager

ktAnesa s mca-lams atten, Septeabwr 28, 1912, at the pseffice at
Ceaee., Pha, under the Act of Hankh 3d, 1879.

hte -ha florid. Alligator. $1.50 the year.

- An oag as we love, we aerve. As long as we are
.4hMr 1 would almost say we are indispenabe, And
uneses while he has a fricnd."--Emerson-.

loved

no nan
by
is

TUE HONOR SYSTEM
Did you ever notice that magnificent bird, the eagle. caged

up? No imagination can embody the hurt done to'tiking of the
air when its freedom is taken away. Now, if you please, compared
the college of today that has the Honor System. with the one that
doe. not and you have the eagle in the cage. -

Most calleges of the United States can boast of their student
body as having succensfully progressed under the Honor System.
In a few words the meaning of the Honor System can be explan-
ed. A man is put on his honor to do nothing that will be detri-
mental to the good name of the student-body:; to give or 'cceive
no aid on examinations or any other class work where individual
work is expected. When this system Is enforced it means that the
students are Dot watched like hawks wakch chicken. They en-
joy the privilege of taking exams and acting on the campus with
a freedom like that of the eagle on high.

The success of the Honor System depends upen :1e individ-
eality of the student-bdy, and still there arN thtoe who c.P :hem-
selves college men when they have m, sense af honor whatever.
They do not stop to realize how badty it hurts those who see :nem
make brech of the system, how badly i: hurts their tenow sni-
dabt to try them or make an example of dhem. They de no: re-
Slize that they are not only doag theaseivas harm, but are aso
biding a barrier that will cut the student hody off from its tree-
ab. When a nan know. he is on his honor and takes an unfair

advantage of it. he is not fit to be cal a oeg'e ma. let akone be
gin the wrivilez. to assciate with these whose welfare and
lrnmdom depend on his actiras to a cnain meet

What goo will a diplouia be anyway ases one has the rey'

Another of the m'a-tsuaial citizens &s the tGator whQ stav3
away from Chapel on Friday because he can and then gets off and
sew!s about the aetion the student-.&dy took. The quecr part o:
ii 6hw nature ceucrted such a varmint wflh the nerve to opce
hb month when it was his moral obligation tc be in Chame! inc
sen that he did his part to make the studeu;-body tAke :OrrN -

INrhaps thane ycunr ladien ownr at TNtakasse& woxuid ztaj
Is know that their brnther, over a: Gaznsvi&l arN aEor :c n: S
a Tag Day btfoNe long to help theni tr that worjer u C--: rr-.-
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UNIVERSITY MEN

Demand value and style

Society Brand Clothes

One million dollars raised by pub-
lic subenptiofl in thirty da I, a
complete denial at the so-called hard
tUme in the South. The hard time
umay be here, but the alumni of the
University of Georgia have steadfast-
ly refused to admit it, and as a re-
sult thety have added one million dol-
tars to the resources of their shun
water.

Friends of the University said it
eooldn't be done, but the campaign
committee went ahead with its plans
and piled up the fund within the 30
days they allotted for the task. To
carry out the task an extensive or-
ganization was built up under the di-
reckion of G. 0. Tamblyn, ot New
York, which embraced nineteen States
outside Georgia and returns were me.

urdfrom 28 States. *
The million dollars will provide thle

University of Georgia with _several
new buildings, and will build a ftu-
dent center-an Aluatn Memorial
HaDl-in honor of 45 University men
.ho lost their uivea in the world war.

1: is the first step in a 83,s00.000
building program. Harry Hodzson, a
well known Georgian, was chairman

gen a k f the ampaign, and Dr K.

mee acted as esecutnve secretary
of the alumni-Atlanta Constituuion.

NEW DEGREE TO BE GIVEN
IN COLLEGE LIBERAL ARTS

The action taktn by the faculty of
the Lbberal Arts College Thursday.
January i2. looking to the granting of
zse degree of Bachear of Arts mn

tSota & Paglemrk Ea-na

a: Inms:a:jr
For soyne tIme :here has been talk

f.es:abksh rng :r the rear future a
L ege ci Cormere and other ed-

From
Glow

A Faint
To

Blue
Modern

Mircl1

[7DISON saw it first-a mere shadowed bluelgh stk
I ing across the terminals inside an impedfettec

lamp. This "leak" of electric current an abd
Ianmp erfection, was soon banished by rcrmovzlq nat

the bulbs.

light, and its mysttriou5 sW 
remained unexplained for yat

fr

But the ghostly
is a high vacuum,.

Then J. Thomson established the etectrct theny'a
ofa elcnct i a p4t i W'flsn

the blue lishn was understood. In a 'en high dS
Imwever. the light and apparently thecust
mused it disappeared.

One da, however a cet nthe Researdchi~
tones of the GCarai Elecunc Coxnpany protd"
worent could be made to pass through tthe~
sable nauum and could be varied according to mdk
But the phantan light had i anished.

Here was a new and definite phencmer.ra ftS

further research.

lmnediatelv. scientists benan a seni t
with far reaching practical results. A new tYPC Ct'

tik. k an a thl C4etue sn n'- e grnir
aus to dhe art of srgerv. The Kemtn-ccnviZ
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Club .t rtaue$ at a

V hatce at their clu boe on
avenue, ande the bSuipt-

~ianote script dance was

atth. maine place. The visiting
paset from Tallahassee were
Nary Reed of Bartow, and

Elizabetb Hamnurgren and
Nurptee of Gaizwsville. The

.- Oala were Misses Jess
flhalock, Sexton anci Wood.

flu at week-end was marked by
wor such dances which were
enjoyed by those present.

S. Pirates announce the follow-

phies: Carl Duncan, Jack HcI-
Hary Fuller, Bob Harris, Bill

'p , and F. H. Duncan.

-. Ih Lindalee was looking after
in Ocala last Sunday.

badCoo and Jim McGavan of

Petersburg were visiting friends
S.e University last week-end.,

Ahmost a Florida tradition, in the
of Bennie Wilison, has late-

trnsferrd to Northwestern Urn-
Evanston ,Illinois.

Ainng those returnin
mdsemester are Ge

A, Biryan Simpson, a'
'aard.
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U4ZrnrEn UN TRNIP
ROUGH SOUTH FLORIDA

Murphree, Dean Newell, Prof.
and the committee appointed
National Researci, Council to
the activities of the Uni-

~, left on Wednesday for a

I

'15-.day trip through South Florida.
Inspection of the southern branches
of the University will be the business
of the trip.

The members of the committee are
S. L. Capen, Dr. Chase, Dr. L. H.
Jones, Dr. William if. Burns, and
J S. Carrol. Mrs. Jones and Mrs.
IBurns also made the 'trip.

The party started' down the East
~Coast and wilt make, stops along the
way to Miami. After visiting this
city, they will make an inland trip
to the Everglades. The return will
be up the West Coast.

4, PERSONALS

+4 +4, ++++++

The
Florida

fact that
is gaining

the -University of

distinction through-

out thia eoumtry is being proved moie
and more every day. Since the Xmas

hlday the enrolen of the stu

registration of fifteen new students
in the different colleges on the cale

pus, and the whole school entends a

hearty welcome to the following men.
In the law college there are: Stead-
man Stahl, from Savannah, Ca.;
George Stephens from Binringharf,
'Ala.; James Taylor from Jackson-
vIlle, and Louis Williams, from Pen-
sacola. The new vocational men are:

Wilim Turner from Shly .t C.

,Parker from Lake City; Herbert

Spear from Umatilla, and Martin

Page from Stamford, Conn. In the
A. and S. college are: Vernon Ve-

.- nnl Mimi: Hollis Knight fromi

P AG cr ruE
- - .- - - - - - - - - - - e - -. . n.aaa a-a *

nmonial field are: H. S. Stevens, N.
W. Carruth, and J. W. Barr. Those
'ho answered the call of business are
in Chesnut, C. C. Lewis, M. W.

Martin, C. A. Mayes, I. D. Simmons,
Robert, Swanson and Cram Anderson.

-J. P, Jennings was forced to leave
on account of illness. The Alligator
extends to these men their best wish-
es for a happy and successful future.

INTRODUCING MRS. SOLOMON

ISa a an Mr Bug Seen o

eighth, at the home of the held.
Hugh left the University caly a

few weeks ago. He was a member
of the class of '22, the Theta Chi
'Fratenity, the Serpent Ribbon So-
etiny and t "Pilates."'

BETA P1 FRATERNITY
BANQUrTr

The members of the Beta P1 Frr-
ternity held a banquet at Mrs. 4am-
sey's at eight d'eloek Saturday night
last. The faculty members present
were Captain Atkinson, Auditor
Kline Graham, Coach Kline, Dr.
Syceet, and Mr.,Stome. The banquet
table was decorated in pinkX and
light blue, the colons of the fra-
ternity, and a four-course dinner
wae thoroughly enjoyed by aS. The
address of welcome was made by
Captain Atkinsoia, the toastipaster,

$ the response waa made by John
Sbarplj'. Others making addresses

is -AS dItor Graham, Coach Kline,
Dr t Charles Morgan and Gil-

Curis. nine questions, will ask how We are

to communicate with our dear fernin-
inc friend. Simple. little Hyacinth,
simple. The conductors, of this col-
wnn have arranged with the cele-
brated astronomer, astrologist, and
siritualiatic medium, Mr. P. J.
Sweeney, to hold a seance every week.
In the course of the seance, at which
only an Alligator reporter will be
present, (besides Mr. Sweeney and
the ghost of our dear departed), Mrs.
Solomon will discourse at some ,
length upon the various characteris-
tics of women, and in particular she
will point out the several varieties of

vamps. It is therefore with great
pleasure that we announce our de-
partment conducted by Mrs. Solomon,
to begin next week.

The awful, weird noise rose and
tell, each succeeding spasm worse
than the preceding one. It was aw-

hil, terrible. The little stenographer
trembled in actual terror as the sound
increased in volume. Fear gripped
her heart; never before had she ex-
perienced ruch an unnatural sensa-
tion. The clamor increased. It was opposite Fire Station.

-
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After a great deal of argument, the

as the howling of the wind thra *re
pines, mixed with the dull, constant
cacophony of a boiler factory. Above
all rose an intermittent thunder, rising
out of the fierce and unprincipled di.-
cord.

Her first impulse was to flee, to

conceal herself from the terrible on.
known. Had she known that her first
day would be like this, she would
never have accepted a position it

Language Hall. Now the sound na-
'ered, and above it rose that saw.
thunder' which now savored of as
electric fan in a cyclone. It was tbn
much. H1er overwrought mind couli
stand the exhausting strain no long-
er. She fainted.

When she had been brought around
the first words she heard were theie-
"1 have absolutely no idea what's the
matter with her; the only noise I
heard was the snoring of the rats ir
History I."

Have your Rator Blades sharpened
at about one-third the cost df new
blades. Swearingen, at Ideal Cafe,

Alligator has secured the services of
Solomon's seven hundredth wife, Mn.-
Gertrude Solomon, as a counselor for
certain students of this University
who believe that they know all the
idiosyncracies and aggravated peci-
liarities of women. Mrs. Solomon
has bad wide experience in this line,
having kept on good terms with six
hundred and ninety-nine half-sisters
for several centuries.

Of course, the Skeptical Cuss, who
always knocks holes in excellent ar-
guments by asking aimless and asi-
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A. E. SEC., Geiger was elected to collect
for member's pictures in

Mr. C. E. Drayer,
the

Kr.eersthe

American Association
Secretary of

of Engi-!
,who is making a trip through

South, will be in Gainesville
from February 14th

The
to 16th.

American Associatior
fleers is an exceptionally
ganisation and has

Imemhership

n of Engi-
active or-

increased

Thrnm 2000 in 1918
its
to

10 in 1921. The Association has
chapters throughout the coun-

Driver ishere tovit
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chapel
and

member of the
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|what Mr. Drayer has to tell
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profeesion
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* RESOLUTION OF SYMPATHY 4

Be it resolbed; that the Ag-

ricultural
sty

Club of the Univer-
of Florida extends

est sympathy to
friend anti

its d
its bel

professor, Major
4 bur Leonidas Floyd,

cent hereavcnment, the
his father.

+4

1% it fuither
the ie~oluti nm

the mnuutt--
+' that a copy of

+.
+.

Major Floyd, and
Ftorida
Giamjes ille

Alligator

+.

eep- +
oved 4
XWil- 4

in his re-
death of 4

reco Iveu;
be spre4dI

*,f the Ag.

that 4
uponl 4
Club, * I

them be sent

a copy to
and to

Sun.
Signed:

ROBERT
HORACE

WRAY.
WILSON-.

('him

Wray, Wilson and Cooper

the pointed a committee
the resolution

sented to
were ap- I

of sympathy
Major

The meeting

Draw
to be

up
pre-

Floyd.
then adjourned.
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DIKO SPK
FORE fIlGH T BOYS

Student Leader Discussed Pri't-
leges and Responsihilities of
Students in "Nan to Ma&'
Talk.

hr R. C. Dickson g.'e a stirrt's
61lk on "The IPlsce of Ideals' to
about 250 boys and young men at the
Orange County High in Orlando
January 24. The members of the
.Apopka, Winter Park anti Orlando
Eigh Vs were present practically to
* man.

The talk was one of the real -man
a amen" talks that Dickson is in the
habit of giving. He gave the world
background in its relation to the high
neiool student and in so doing em-
ptasized the privileges and respons:-
bilities of the student.

He then dwelt upon the problem, of
inch day's contribution to the phys-
rtal, mental and moral lift' of the in-
dividual. "Wlean living." he said. Ths
dhe greatest asset of the athlete. stu-
dent. debator and citizen "He then
gave many citations concerning the

s ptcblenm anti showed his audience
why clean Uiving was the greatest

In conclusion he discussed the place
ahat ideals hold in international, na-
Lions! and everyday life, and urged

fl. bys to "hitch their wagons to a
atarf The privilege of personal in-
triews was granted and a great
mauy took advantage of this liberty I

a-d thanked Mr. Dickson for his helP-I
h~tilk I

flGINRnINc .O RECEIVES

EQUIPMENT

Those interest i the Engner
iag College and in the tin wonrk i

doing inturnn u cmeet

insed to learn that several apiece
tf useful electrical equipnwnt have

Mtbeen added to the Electrictit
Engineering laboratory. Thee pieces
@1 machinery are rn t .e furmr Uf ax,
todelinit, loan from the Americ.'
Agneultural I henWa! t.'ntpar y -U
Wtre secured for the Co'lgv of Er_
unenng through twe efforts of M-
C. \. Turner. suritendemt 0r:

snppkiment io :tha: !lo - "t

kaboratory. .A thu-tvt~Che rt L~
tIhrve phan. A.Iin- Ctnalnrr ndvo

9Lace 'f a sma:*r s ':g'? nhase rI>.t
so.^ LLed :o !urr'st power to'rv -

ter l'orsv po'er 'roow- wit trr' C
ascfu! in the ,arr' mc out fi ren

cnart-. in mth n!e: a-

wedy gone into *ave servv Wt
tht cwntinuous. *ddtuans bemg made

rEONINENT MEN
ENTERTAINED AT

BANQUET MONDAY

Continued from Page One)
outlined for them briefly the growth
of the institution from its founding

up to the time of its present status
as an organlzathln of a dozen build-
ings of a property valuation of se efl
hundred thousand dollars antd a:; in-

come (reim all sources of approxi-

nmattly four hund red thousand dpI-
burs. He declared Fis rids to be
patterned after, if any, that great
university- of the state ot Wistotin.
'and introduced the first spekktr. Dr
Jones, of Wisconsin.

Dr. Jones tomlpli'enttl the 1ni-
sersity as bei ;g the brst and the

voun gest in educational dievel op -
menit in the country Tinrning tm hi-
subject, the speaker deplored t ho,
lack sf public appreciation of the
value of scient itit researv h ii this
c-oonzry. He saw inj the Nat trnal
Council of RectArch, a product t of
the day of the w ar, :. m by
w hich the People 0 f the countr'
would come to r' ahi zhe sanu' in
soc al ax d pubbie service f , rent'tic
restearc h under gos err nent oxi Um
versity direct 'on

Dr. S. I Capen a-- t he next ,pcak-
or discussed niwer de elo;mnts :r
higher education WVbereas fat-sty
meetmn s used In rmerly v o be me-
chamecal dr~cussIons of prt'blems; of
administration. mlanyv itr tunons
art now coming -consade, su'h
problems as the deveh'pment of the
College of Liberal Arts. greater con-
sideration and time in training the;
exceptional student. i roblems of cur.-
ricula, and so on.

Dr. Burns told his audierce he was
in Florida on department work in
connection with sugar beet grow-
inr and expressed his pleasure .t
being present at the banquet.

Supt. Shepard stressed the im-
portance of the public school system
and the state university wo the citi-
tens of Florida, and the respor-si-

biit fr making goo of thcse who

The committee on *rraneements
fo the atffir were the following

H W iloughby Folown. hs atC

speaker the meet:ng endeJ
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tion of the diploma (which fl3
artistically bound with brown rope)
Mr. K. K. Hansen, B.V.D., head of
the deprtment of ancient and a-;
tistic bull, made a short speech
congratulation. The impressive sere-
mony -as brought to a close with
a short benediction by Mr. F. S.
Ferguson. P.D.Q. chaplin.

il-or the benefit of the uninitlat-
edl. the letter, Pq.D. stand for two
t;rrtk words meaning "prtticieflt in
bull.")

.OT IIORRY
iWorrv is an exaggeratnr
Anud a cor tidence abater
Ally of both doubt and fear.
If she once controls your ear
What a mess of hes ;. ou'Il hear!
Fight your prdlems, don't sur-

render',
Sunmnon Hope, the trouble mender.

tOttnis, will repait

Allthe havoc of despair.
I)on t let PtnsirnlIm stall yoi.

tin't itt ad verse todds appal you.
hnt's the use of train and mu-doe

If they get no chance to tussle? I
lhm g e p 50 car s n
Nu rt- best w ork > t undo' e

I .XN(A ORTHY BREAKS
ANOTHER RECORD

Although Fredeick Langworthy
ha- been at :nc Untersity only a
shn r: imr, .e: iv has broken an-
other record, and his many friends
ate proud of l' success. Mr Lang-
wortny rec'ently made the highest
mark ever giVenl by Dr. Farr im Eng-
I n I for a monthly grade He is
-ne of Florida's new students who
ha'e shown very unusual ability arnd
his future career will be watched
with deepest interest.

FLORIDA

Fiorid.! How well thy name implies
thy native charm.

How well it acquicsces the savor of
tny foliage, born

From sunny climes and nature smil-

Has breathed across try bcsom the
breezes of the sea.

No heart whch anirnazrd by thy

N ols tnlz trd by t-y waters
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e flashy looking "Senor taP"
Masquerader's play th.> y
great grodness! Who wouid w
all in love with ore of them.

he

ear.
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Schol.----No."

Why not make
-The 0v2

is elasta enough,
it mnor adhes vely?"'

Snuff-Sneagle.
"Snotneagle. snow'."

"Sneither. srotstrich "
Burr.

Judging by Hts Habits-I
"Does Mr. Crawford, a stude
here?"

Landlady-"Wel. Mr. C

lives here, but I thought he
night watchman.-The Gobi:

-Lehigh

isitor-

nt, jive

rawlord
was a
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Relieving Her Anxiety-Old Lady
-"Oh, conductor, please stop the
tran. I dropt my wig out the win-

Conductor-"Nerer mind, inadaa.
there is a switch just this s:de of the
next stion."-Octopus.

We All Say So!
Kes rg a girI s Ike a bue

otxv> if '. ou can get o' e :e
of

rr,.

Stork Oiertakes Train

boure.rg baby Mrs Eexn--er a .
t:nued flrr 3&ar:.t. ii. .:z -

Howard Cr msor.

THE WAl TO GET 4ILON M ITH

A ROOMMATE
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" SOhlitle Rat" Knowles. hie let' corn-

Down onhis knees at his Angel Doil'a
feet.

Lost his heart.
More than that, he seemed to lowe
His head even worse than from drink-

ing booze.
Like a tramp ship on a cru'me
Al. but then she turned him io.ose
Left hunmin a sorry tuise
Caught in crime
Oh, that poor heartbroken lad

Took to feeling mighty sad-
Took it like a foolish cad
For a time.
Then to his studies turned his art
Like a veteran made a start.
Set his aim.
Now they say he's mighty wise
In the other fellows eves
For he's won the honored pr ze-
Scholar's tame,
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